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We have detected that your IP ADRESSE is blocked. It seems like you're a bot or more likely your network may have been blacklisted for some reason. Please confirm that you are a human by checking the box below. I wake up to ash and dust I wipe my forehead and sweat my rustI breathes in the
chemicals I break, announcesThis control over the prison busThis is that, the apocalypse, whoaI'm wak up, I feel it in my bonesEnough to blow my systemsWelcome to the new eraWelcome to the new eraWelcome , to the new eraWhoa, whoa, I'm radioactive, radioactiveWhoa, whoa, I'm radioactive,
radioactive, raising my flags, dyeing my clothesThis's a revolution, I guess we're going to paint it red to fit in, whoaI'm breaking in, setting upChecking on the prison busThis, the apocalypse I wake up, I feel it in my osEnough to blow my systems , to the new eraWelcome to the new eraWelcome to the new
era, to the new eraWhoa, whoa, I'm radioactive, radioactiveWhoa, whoa, I'm radioactive, radioactiveAll systems go, the sun is not deadDeep in my bones, directly from insideBury me alive, bury me with prideBury me with berries, this forbidden fruit and cherry wineMerci berriesBut tonight is my night and
I'm Barry BondsSwingin' for the fences , barbaric Kendrick in slow motionAll in the subject of life to changeChange whip, change grindChange clothes, change my mindRight before I change my mindright, I don't really know yah businessBeen in there since I've been bendin' Lego blocksNow you tell the
world about me, dry snitchTater tots on my shotgun, now I have to pop one to the limit , I have to end up as the first rapper on MarsMark my word, I'm my brandEven when they start their Martial LawEven when these Martians alienate My mental state is always at heartFuck , look in my eyes, tell me I'm
deadSeeed, to compromise me, Tell me that you love me, tell me that I don't care and that I can hardly decide that I'm lucky on my enemiesAll my energy goes to the Almighty God I could drown in a bottle of HennessyFuck your amenities, I'm getting better with time I wake up, I feel it in my osEnough to
blow up my systemsWelcome to the new eraWelcome to the new eraWelcome to the new eraWhoa, whoa, I'm radioactiveWhoa, whoa, I'm radioactive, radioactiveOuça estaçaes relacionadas a Imagine Dragons no Vagalume.FMHits - Antigos Taylor Swift, Ed Sheeran, Beyoncé and... Top 50
InternacionalImagine Dragons, Taylor Swift, Shawn Mendes, Ariana Grande e but... FériasImagine Dragons, Taylor Swift, Shawn Mendes, Ariana Grande e but... Festa de FormaturaImagine Ed Sheeran, Lady Gaga, Coldplay e but... Retrospectiva 2016Imagine Dragons, Shawn Mendes, Ariana Grande,
Ed Sheeran e but... Festa by Ano NovoImagine Dragons, Taylor Swift, Shawn Mendes, Ariana Grande e but... Whoa, oh, oh Whoa, oh, oh Whoa, oh, oh Whoa I wake up to ash and dust I wipe my forehead and I sweat my rust, I breathe in chemicals break-in, fitness, then check on the prison bus That's
right, the whoa apocalypse I wake up, I feel it in my bones Enough to blow my systems Welcome to the new era, to the new era Welcome to the new era Whoa, oh, whoa, oh, oh, oh, I'm radioactive, radioactive Whoa , oh, oh, oh, oh, whoa, oh, I'm radioactive, radioactive I raise my flags, teach my clothes
It's a revolution, I guess we're painted red to fit right in Whoa I'm breaking in, shaping, then checking on the prison bus That's it, the apocalypse whoa I wake up, I feel it in my bones Enough to blow my systems Welcome to the new , to the new era Welcome to the new era, to the new era Whoa, oh, I'm
radioactive, radioactive Whoa, oh, oh, I'm radioactive, radioactive All systems go, the sun is not dead deep in my bones, directly from inside Bury me alive, bury me proudly Bury me with berries , this forbidden fruit and cherry wine thank you very much , but tonight is my night and I'm Barry Bonds Swingin'
for the fences, barbaric Kendrick in the inactive time Everything in the subject of life to change, change whip, change grind Change clothes, change my mind, just before I change my mind, I do not really know yah business, been there since I was bendin' Lego Blocks Now , you tell the world about me,
snitch dry Tater tots on my shotgun, now I have to pop one to the edge of sky stars, I have to end up as the first rapper on March Mark my word, Imma make my mark even when they start their Marshall Law Even when these Martians alienate, my mental state is still at heart Fuck , look into my eyes, tell
me I'm dead, tell me I've tried, compromise Tell me you love me, tell me I, don't care and can hardly decide Wishin' good luck on my enemies, all my energy go to God almighty, I could drown in a bottle of Hennessy, fuck your amenities, I'm better with time AHHHHH! I wake up, I feel it in my bones
Enough to blow up my systems Welcome to the new era, to the new era Welcome to the new era Whoa, oh, oh, whoa, oh, oh, I'm radioactive, radioactive Whoa, oh, oh, I'm radioactive, oh, oh, ohoh, ohohi'm waking up to ash and dustI wipe my forehead and sweat my rustI breathes in the chemicals I'm
break-in, shapeThen check on the prison busThe's that, the apocalypseOh, oh I wake up I feel it in my osEnough to blow up my systemWelcome to the new erawelcome to the new era, to the new eraOh, oh, oh, ohoh, ohoh, oh radioactive, radioactive'raises my flag, and dye my clothesThis's a revolution,
I guess we're painted red to fit right inOh, oh I'm breaking, shapingThen check on the prison busThis is that, the apocalypseOh, oh I wake up I feel it in my bonesEnough to make my system to the new era, to the new eraWelcome to the new eraOh, oh I'm radioactive, radioactiveOh, oh I'm radioactive,
radioactiveAll the systems goThe Sun is not deadDeep in my osStraight from insideBury live me, bury with prideBury me with berries, that forbidden fruit and cherry wine , but tonight is my night and I'm Barry BondsSwingin' for fences, Kendrick Barbarian in time inactiveEverything about life to change,
change whip, change grindChange clothes, change my mind, just before I change my mind I don't really know yah business, been there since I've been bendin' Lego blocksNow tell the world about me , dry snitchTater tots on my shotgun, now I have to pop one to the limit starsSky , I have to end up as the
first rapper on MarsMark my word, Imma make my mark, even when they start their Marshall LawEven when these Martians alienate, my mental state is still at heartFuck, look in my eyes, tell me I'm dead, tell me I tried , to compromise Tell me that you love me, tell me I, do not care and can hardly decide
the good luck of Theshin on my enemies , all my energy going to the almighty GodI could drown in a bottle of Hennessy, fuck your amenities, I'm better with timeAhhh! I wake up, I feel it in my bonesEnough to blow up my systemWelcome to the new erawelcome to the new erawelcome to the new eraOh,
oh I'm radioactive, radioactiveoh, oh, oh I'm radioactive, radioactive Whoa, oh Whoa, oh Whoa, oh, oh, oh whoa I wake up to ash and dust , I breathe in the chemicals I break in, fitness Then check on the prison bus That's it, the whoa apocalypse I wake up, I feel it in my bones Enough to blow up my
system Welcome to the new era, to the new era Welcome to the new era, to the new era Whoa, oh, oh I'm radioactive , radioactive Whoa, oh, whoa, oh I'm radioactive, radioactive I raise my flags, donating my clothes It's a revolution, I guess we're painted red to fit right into Whoa I'm breaking in, shaping
Then check on the prison bus That's it, the apocalypse whoa I wake up , I feel it in my bones Enough to blow up my system Welcome to the new era, to the new era Welcome to the new era Whoa, oh, oh, oh, whoa, oh I'm radioactive, radioactive Whoa, oh I'm radioactive, radioactive All the systems go,
the sun didn't die deep in my bones , directly from the inside Bury me alive, Bury me proudly with berries, this forbidden fruit and cherry wine Thank you very much, but tonight is my night and I'm Barry Bonds Swingin' for fences, barbaric Kendrick in the inactive time Everything in the subject of life to
change, change whip, change grind Changing clothes, change my mind, just before I change my mind , I don't really know your business, has been in since I've been bendin' Lego Blocks Now you tell the world about me, snitch dry Tater tots on my shotgun, now I have to pop one to the edge of Sky stars, I
have to end up as the first rapper on March Mark my word, I'll make my mark even when they start their Marshall Law Even when these martians alienate , my mental state is always at heart Look in my eyes, tell me I'm dead, tell me I tried to compromise Tell me you love me, tell me I don't give a f-, can
hardly decide Wishin' good luck on my enemies, all my energy go to God almighty, I could drown in a bottle of Hennessy, f- your conveniences , I get better with time Ahh! I wake up, I feel it in my bones Enough to blow up my systems Welcome to the new era, to the new era Welcome to the new era, to
the new era Whoa, oh, oh, whoa, oh, I'm radioactive, radioactive Whoa, oh, oh
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